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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem with the Federal Advisory Council was held in the office of

the Board of Governors in Washington on Monday, May 19, 1941, at

12:00 noon.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the

Division of Research and Statistics
Mr. Parry, Chief of the Division of

Security Loans
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel

Messrs. Spencer, Harrison, Kurtz, Huntington,

Hanes, Clay, Brown, Ragland, Wakefield,

Clark, Harding, and Dick, Members of the

Federal Advisory Council representing the

twelve Federal Reserve Districts, respec-

tively

Mr. Walter Lichtenstein, Secretary, Federal

Advisory Council

Mr. Brown stated that the Federal Advisory Council, at its

raPate meeting, had discussed the question of the application of in-

8t4111-ment credit controls and felt that it would be unfortunate to give

411' agency in Washington control over the terms of installment sales

thou-h
such controls were limited in the beginning to automobiles

°r0ther durable goods. It was the feeling of the Council, he said,
that the 

controls would ultimately be extended not only to banks and
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*lancing companies but to other companies and to real estate as well,

that the institution of priorities and excise taxes on sales or taxes

sillkilar to State automobile licenses, with higher taxes on gasoline,

w°113-d reduce consumer demand sufficiently to meet the needs of defense,

and that if the three large finance companies would get together with-

t legislation and prescribe terms under which installment financing

/1°11-1d be done, the intermediate companies would follow and the smaller

c°114)aties would be drawn into line without compulsion. He made the

fill*ther statement that excise taxes and priorities could be abandoned

ajrter the emergency whereas installment credit controls, if once vested

a• Government body in Washington, would continue and constitute

411°I'ller area in which credit would be socialized, and that until other

dew
'ces had been tried and had failed it would be unfortunate to em-

1113o  a program such as that discussed by the Board.

Chairman Eccles stated that the Board had taken no final action

°n the matter, that members of the staff were working on it with repre-

eWtatives of the Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply,

that 
the members of the Board had discussed it in a preliminary way,

that at least a majority of them felt that some action in the field

c't c• redit installment control was going to be taken by the Government,

that' therefore, the question was not whether the controls should be

14131111-ed but whether the authority should be vested in the Federal Re-

SYstem or in some other organization, that it was logical that

44 4• gerIcY such as the Federal Reserve System should have authority to
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e'leise installment credit controls and work in that field with the

°face of Price Administration and Civilian Supply in much the same

wa'Y as problems relating to the effects of labor and taxes on prices

handled by other agencies of the Government in cooperation with

the Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply, and that most

f the 
members of the Board felt that the Board should have authority

to 
°Aerate in that field in much the same manner as it operates at the

121'esent time in the field of loans for the purpose of purchasing and

cl1/27ing securities. He expressed the further opinion that priorities

41.11 excise taxes would not adequately control the demand for automo-
bile_

and other durable goods purchased on the installment plan for
the

reason 
that, because of the large increase in national income,

the 
"j' 
1,4
gher prices resulting from reduced supply and excise taxes would

110,t d
e''er demand especially if the terms of payment were extended,

that.,
'he experience in Canada would substantiate this position, that,

the e
Ol'e, consumer credit control was a necessary supplement to ex-

cì le tax
-es, and that it appeared that the two alternatives were the

128e of
taxes and consumer credit control or the direct control of

1)11-e" by the Office of Price Administration and Civilian Supply all
the

waY down to the consumer.

Chairman Eccles made the further statement that it was not
the

1311113°8e of the Board to regulate consumer credit without conferring
With

the Federal Reserve Banks and others who might be interested in

Platter and that if authority were placed in the Board a program

the
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w°111d be worked out and submitted to the Reserve Banks and others

tc=q' their comments and suggestions before the program was put into

°Peration. He stressed the fact that at the present time the whole

rilatter was merely in the discussion stage.

In response to a request for his comments, Mr. Parry con-

ed in the opinion expressed by Chairman Eccles that control over

c°11su11er credit would be adopted in some form, and that it was the

gerleral view among the parties with whom he had discussed the matter

that the Federal Reserve System was the most logical of the govern-

agericies to administer the controls. He added that, in the ab-

ellee of an emergency requiring immediate action, it would be expected
that.

In preparing the program for the administration of the controls
the,

'sual procedure would be followed by the Board of consulting with

rePres
entatives of all of those interested in the program and that

(Iraft 8 thereof would be submitted not only to government agencies and

t4Pederal Reserve Banks, but to

IliclUclirIg the American Bankers As

tioris of sales finance companies,

411.hce companies.

There followed a discussion of some of the problems involved

other interested parties as well,

sociation and the national associa-

Morris Plan banks, and personal

itic101.1
-'11g the extent to which installment credit controls should be

during which W. Brown stated that the application of priori-
_
'lid taxes would meet the situation so far as the needs of defense

Iktere 
Concerned and that the institution of consumer credit controls,
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not for defense purposes but rather for the purpose of preventing in-

114ti
0
n or deflation, seemed to be something that should be discussed

til ughly by Congress and not put into effect in any other way.

In response to Mr. Brown's statement, Chairman Eccles ex-

Prie8sed the opinion that there would not be time for such a discus-

si°11, that the problem was growing and would continue to grow, and

that 
if the controls were not applied the possibility of the further

N'allsion of bank credit and inflationary tendencies would be greatly

Mr. Harrison raised the question whether the Board might have

sclIleauthority under section 4 of the Federal Reserve Act to deal with

the
llneound extension of installment credit by banks. He also raised

the queet-on1 whether it would not be possible to get the principal au-

t°111cbile and

Ileelad be the

8etting up a
to ab

finance companies to agree to adopt credit terms which

same as those instituted by regulation and thereby avoid

system of credit controls which would be very difficult

andon after the emergency was over.

14r. Parry referred to the discussions which he had had with

1%eePect to the last point raised by Mr. Harrison and stated that there

dicluot seem to be a great deal of confidence in the effectiveness of

tIlia a
pproach to the problem and his personal opinion was that it would

4c)thalie the desired results.

Chairman Eccles inquired whether the members of the Council
felt tha

t it would be better to place the authority in some agency
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other than the Federal Reserve System.

Mr. Harrison responded that the institution of consumer credit

eLtras might prove to be the most unpopular thing the System had ever

(1°11e and might be damaging to its prestige.

Mr. Wakefield commented that the controls should be in the

Feciel'al Reserve System if they are going to be applied, but that he

had not yet reached the point where he felt that the controls were

riecessary.

During a discussion of whether authority over installment

"it would be granted by legislation or executive order, Chairman

4c1es stated that it was the opinion of attorneys that there was in

estence sufficient authority for an executive order. In response
to an 

inquiry from Mr.

°1'1er would be issued,
the au

thority would be
tion 

waS a matter for the Administration to determine, that he was not

"ItIch interested in the legal question as in the principle involved,

and that  it was his opinion that if the Administration desired to ap-

P4the controls it would not ask for legislation but would issue an

eelltive order under existing authority.

Chairman Eccles expressed the further opinion that the whole
44tter

'as one with which the Council should be concerned but that it

Brown as to the law under which the executive

Chairman Eccles replied that the question whether

granted by executive order or specific legisla-

410111(1.
keep an open mind with regard to it until an opportunity was

ill'eenteci to consider a concrete program.
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Members of the Federal Advisory Council indicated that the

C°11neil would be glad to discuss the matter with the Board at any

time ,and would be glad to have its executive committee meet with the

13Oard whenever desired for that purpose.

The meeting recessed at 1:35 p.m. and reconvened at 2:30 p.m.

Ilitil ths same attendance as at the morning session except that Mr.

71111rston was not present.

Mr. Brown stated that the members of the Council were thor-

Nally in accord with the view expressed by the Board that Treasury

financing should be in such form as to draw on existing funds rather

t11411 to increase the holdings of Government securities by banks, and

w°111c1 like to suggest the desirability of some form of long-term bond

4 higher rate, on which there would be restrictions with respect

to its transfer for six months or a year after its issue so that the

aecill'itY would not appeal to banks but, instead, would be taken by

'anee companies and other large investors. He said that it was

'elred to be desirable to have such an issue on tap to take up the

gl'eltt amount of idle funds awaiting investment, and that the Council
111.,

•' lake to have the Board continue to urge the Treasury to issue

Ch a security.

In response to a statement by Chairman Eccles in which he

8tioned the desirability of a rate higher than 2%, Mr. Brown

that the Council did not have in mind so much the rate on the
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suggested security as the fact that it would be a long-term issue

which would appeal to insurance companies and endowment and trust

funds rather than banks.

A discussion of this suggestion brought out the fact that

811ch an issue would prevent padding of subscriptions, and Chairman

Cc1
'8 stated that a tap issue, in order to be attractive, could not

be 
allowed to fall below Dar in the market and, therefore, might at

tisles have

rstem.

to be supported by the Treasury or the Federal Reserve

In the discussion of the latter point there was general con-

rence in the opinion that if the Federal Reserve System stood ready
to 

purchase these securities in the event of a weak market, the recog-

rliti°n of that fact in the market would necessitate little or no sup-

°1"t on the part of the System.

There followed a discussion of the present method of issuing

(311el'nraent
the market

the market

Ctleeion 

Mr.

that there

bet,8

securities and of the speculative elements introduced into

by that method, as well as of the problem of stabilizing

under the present procedure. At the conclusion of the dis-

Brown

was

of the

the 
members

111 the 
Present

ticillarlY in overcoming
arkY 

change in that procedure.

stated that he understood from what had been said

no great divergence of opinion on the part of the mem-

Board

of the

and the Council, and Chairman Eccles responded that

Council

procedure

could be helpful in

for

bringing about a change

issuing Government securities and par-

objection on the part of the money market to
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During this this discussion Mr. Bethea, at the suggestion of Mr.

14cKee, distributed to members of the Council copies of the booklet

describing the voluntary pay roll deduction plan adopted by the Board

f°r the purchase of defense savings bonds by the members of its staff.

Mr. Brawn stated that there were a number of vacancies in

the Class C directors at the Federal Reserve Banks as well as a va-

"41cY in the presidency of one of the Federal Reserve Banks, that the

C°1111eil felt that the continuation of these vacancies was injurious

t° the 
prestige of the Federal Reserve Banks and the interests of the

S'oretem, and that, therefore, it was desirable that the vacancies be

tilled promptly.

Mr. Brown also stated that the Council would like to know

hat 
progress was being made by the Board in the preparation of its

klewers to the Wagner questionnaire, and in this connection he re-

41'1.'sd to the agreement by the Board that the members of the Council

w°11.14 be given an opportunity to see the Board's answers before they
Wsl'e submitted to the Senate Banking and Currency Committee.

It was stated that the Board did not feel that its answers
sholad

be filed before the answers of other supervisory agencies were
41/1t

4", and that, while considerable work had been done by the staff

Sing 
rev4 .

the answers on the basis of suggestions made by members
or the

Board and the staff, all of the answers had not been completed.

C airman Eccles said that he would not favor the filing of
the

ers until such time as it appeared that consideration would
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be given by Congress to banking legislation, and that in his opinion

until that time came no purpose would be served by the filing of an-

8" which cover an extremely broad field and portions of which might

be made the subject of comment by the press and others which would

be misconstrued by the public and the banks.

After some discussion, Chairman Eccles made the further state-

raent that before the answers were filed the Board would be glad to

clieeuss them with the Council. However, he questioned the practica-

bilitY of undertaking to go over them in detail with all of the mem-
ber..
' of the Council, and suggested that it might be a more desirable

131'c'eeclure to discuss them with a committee of the Council and a corn-

"'ee of the Presidents' Conference, after which the Board could re-
cor4,18

""'er the answers in the light of suggestions made by the two com-
Mittee

8' There appeared to be general agreement with this suggestion.

11r. Brown then inquired whether there was any likelihood

the bi
lle introduced by Congressman Patman relating to the Federal

Reeerv.
e SYstem, or to the bill introduced by Senator Glass relating

to 1,
ue.vo"4
.

holding companies. Chairman Eccles stated that the Board

° information which would indicate that serious consideration

lye consideration being given at this session of Congress to

had n

"(31ild be given to the Patman bills in the near future, but that since
the

001111., •
met in February the Board had sent to the Secretary of

the Tre

aeurY, at the latter's request, a letter which answered cer-
tai,1

cieriti 'sins of the Secretary with respect to the manner in which
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the Board had administered the holding company legislation, and which

Presented certain criticisms of the Glass bill together with an al-

ternative plan which the Board would favor, and that it was understood

that the letter had been turned over to the Comptroller of the Cur-

C37 where it was being studied at the present time. He made the

fIll'ther statement that unless the holding companies or the Treasury

something to call attention to the Glass bill again it was not

likelY that it would be given active consideration at this session

of congress, particularly in view of the many other important matters

before 
Congress at this time.

In connection with a further discussion of Treasury finance,

111'1 Wakefield suggested that there was a general impression on the

Part of the public that the Series G Defense Savings Bonds were some-
thj 

g that was being forced on the public and that if it could be

Made 
Clear that these bonds are the best security on the market to-

from the investors' standpoint and not merely a defense bond that

the PUblic should feel obligated to buy, the sales of the bonds would

be ill much larger volume.

In a discussion of the question of the possibility of the

'urY reimbursing the banks for expenses incurred by them in con-

°11. with the sale of Defense Savings Bonds, the suggestion was

1114de blr
- members of the Council that there was no satisfactory reason

tor r
equiring the banks to pledge collateral in connection with the

g8 bonds received by them for sale to the public.
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Thereupon the meeting adjourned.
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